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 Now this is a story all about how
 First recurrence, yo, this is iffy!
 Antibiotics got flipped turned upside down
 And I’d like to take a minute, just sit right there
 I’ll tell ya antibiotic resistance became quite a scare

 In 1940 penicillin was seen
 Quickly followed by penicillin binding protein

 We need some policies in place to make a diffy
 How ‘bout a stewardship team in the plot?

 Hmmm, ok! It’s worth a shot

 We started implementin’ ideas and clearly
 We need 48 hour time outs ‘n antibiograms yearly

 Then MRSA, ESBL, and KPC
 Don’t even get me started talkin’ ‘bout CRE

 From there therapy changed from IV to PO
 Collateral damage? Forget it! I gotta go!

 Then a few antibiotics that were overused
 Started causing trouble at Meadowview
 Patient had one loose stool and the doc got scared
 He said “Go to isolation, Cdiff can’t be shared

 Even though we’re combating resistance here
 It won’t do us any good if we don’t adhere
 It takes everyone
 Lab, Pharm, and RN

 Infection control reviewed it, chart after chart
 Clinda? Levaquin? ... That’s where we’ll start
 We gave ‘em some Flagyl and some probiotics
 Add Vanco, its pseudomembranous colitis!

 Antibiotic Resistance……..ARE YOU IN??

 https://youtu.be/aR4iElpn5ng

 Bactericidal Land
 “Once upon a time, a bandwagon of bacteria tried to overtake

Bactericidal Land.” Thus begins the treacherous journey of
Meadowview Regional Medical Center’s classic Bactericidal Land
board game. Captivated by the story of a bacteria bandwagon and
eager to help save Bactericidal Land, health care providers move
their pawns along the path killing bacteria with antibiotics along
the way.

 Each day during Antibiotic Awareness Week, 11/12-11/16, emails

will go out asking 2 questions related to antibiotic awareness. You
are to respond to the email with an answer. Each correct answer
will earn one color-coded card (which Pharmacy will provide you).
You will have the opportunity to earn 10 cards total during this
week-long game (2 per day or you may play catch-up if you missed
a day earlier that week).

 Again, the cards are coded with colorful squares matching the

jeweled stepping-stone path or an occasional token matching one
of the antibiotic symbols: draw a blue card, move to the nearest
blue stepping-stone; draw a butterfly and earn a visit to Flagyl
Fields. Be careful where you land! Landing at the bottom of the
rainbow bridge can jump you from Cephalosporin Springs to
Carbapenem Corral but landing at the top of the river can drift you
from Vancomycin Valley down to Fluoroquinolone Forest.

 When you respond to the email, we will have color coded cards

and draw your color at random out of a box. All cards will be kept
in the box so the same card may be drawn multiple times; this will
eliminate the factor of when you respond to the email.

 The object of the game is to reach Bactericidal Land and kill the

most resistant bacteria! Whoever reaches Bactericidal Land first,
or comes the closest, will win a small prize!  Good luck!

